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III')EE FORKS OfF NAMUR NEAR HERE A
ONG POST WAS ESTABLOSHED ON 109

There are few points of historic in-

terest in Montana that are more nota-

ble than Three Forks, where the

junction 'of the Gallatin, the Jeffer-

son and the Madison forms the

mighty Missouri, which flows 4,600

miles to the Gulf of Mexico and with

the Mississippi forms , the ,• longest
river in the world. As early as 1809
the American Fur Company built a
trading fort near where the town of
Three Forks stands today for !he
purpose of trading with the Black-
feet. The site had been saggested
for a trading post by Lewis and Clark
when they camped there in 1804, and
the ruins of this old outpost of civi-

lization were in evidence as late as
the 70's, but now have entirely dis-
appeared. The beautiful view of the
three forks of the Missouri shown
above was taken by A. Schlechten of
Bozeman, one of the leading scenic
photographers of the west. It shows
the spot where Sacajawea, the Indian
"Bird Woman," who guided the
Lewis and Clark 'party Nvestwdrd from
the Dakotas, climbed for a survey of
the country, and then declared that
she recognized the passes through
the distant mountains westward
through which she had been brought
a captive in childhood, when she was
stolen from her people by an enemy
tribe. The river followed westward
by Lewis and Clark was the Jeffer-
son, on the right in the picture.. The

Madison flows in at the center and
the Gallatin is on the left. Tile
range of mountains In. the distance
is .the Tobacco Root, lying between
the Madison and the Jefferson, which
has one peak 11,000 feet above sea
level. On the left of the river is
shown the roadbed of the, Northern
Pacific, and on the right of that the
C. M. & St. P. trerradontinentaI
In taking this view the camera point-
ed 46 degrees south of west. In the
distance, following with the eye the
Milwaukee road beyond the timber,
the town of Three Forks may be
seen. The latter is a flourishing,
progressive little city, with one of
the best water systems in the west
and other modern improvements. On
account of the excellent fishing at

certain seasons of the year in the
three rivers, it attracts many automo-
bile tilurists. The Three Forks peo-
ple are noted for their pride in their
town, their hospitality to visitors and
their progressiveness in developing
their city and the surrounding coun-
try. Two important irrigation pro-
jects, one north of the town and the
other south,'Will bring many thous-'
ands of acres of fertile land under
the ditch and make the territory trib-
utary to the city in a trade way of
greatly increased importance. Visi-
tors to Three Forks will find the
best at hotel accommodations, unusu-
ally fine stores and garages and a
live commercial club, where infor-
mation concerning the district is
gladly given to strangers.

LIVINGSTON MEET
OF LEGIONAIRES

STATE CONVENTION OF FORMER
SOLDIERS WILL BE A BIG

GATHERING

Chamber of Commerce Is Arranging
Against the Rise in Restaurant and
Hotel Prices; Several Posts Will
Bring Their Own Fife and Drum
Bands.

The complete .program for the
state convention of the American Le-
gion at Livingston June 28 and 29
has been arranged at a joint meet-
ing of the membership and conven-
tion committees of the legion and the
entertainment committee of the Park
county chamber of commerce. Two
days of good time that will make at-
tendance at the convention a true
vacation have been provided for. All
entertainment will be free, and the
chamber of commerce has guaran-
teed that there shall be no profiteer-
ing in any store of the city.

In order that no guest of the city
at that time may have a bad impres-
sion of the city, the chamber of
commerce committee has guaranteed
that no restaurant or other dealer of
the city shall advance prices for the
occasion. Cases reported to the
chamber of commerce are to be in-
vestigated and action taken.
For the entertainment of the con-

vention guests and especially of the
children, the Orpheum theater is to
be rented and will operate continu-
ously from 12 o'clock noon until mid-
night on each day of the convention.
All of the children of the city are es-
pecially invited to attend the per-

'formance of the show.
For the •further entertainment of

the delegates three orchestras have
already been secured. The Dillon
American Legion band has also ar-
ranged to be present and some of the
posts will bring fife and drum corps
and bands. John Mustert is now or-
ganizing a clown band which will be
one of the attractions of the conven-
tion. •

Every resident of Livingston is to
be a walking information bureau, ac-
cording to the plans of the commit-
tees. Tags are to be printed bearing
the slogan, "I live here—ask me."
For the housing of the delegates it
seems certain, according to the com-
mittee, the city will co-operate to
see this well done. One citizen has
promised to see to it that six .men
are 'provided, with sleeping quarters
and a breakfast during the conven-
tion. Harryallhelver will have charge
of the houtag of delegates. Dr. E.
A. Windsor. and E. L. Neal are to be
the committee in charge of insuring
the finanees of the convention.

Q At the bottom of the handle of one
vacuum cleaner Is mounted an elec-
tric lamp to light up dark corner.

HUNT BEAR WITH
BOW AND ARROW

MAN WITH HIGH POWER RIFLE
SAVES FOOLISH ARCHERS

IN YELLOWSTONE

San Francisco Disciples of Ancient
Sport, in Attempting to Kill Griz-
zly Bear With Primitive Weapons,
_Almost Come to Grief; Guide Sitves
Them.

As an archery sport, hunting griz-
lies may tickle the fancy. It may ap-
peal to one's idea of the daring and
bizarre. It might even suit the taste
of one contemplating suicide.
But when it comes to a question of

discretion, well, ask three brave war-
riors who started out for grizzles in
Yellowstone park armed with a full
equipment of bows and arrows.

It was a "scientific" expedition.
Permission for It was gained through
the California academy of science,
which wanted the trophies for its in-
stitution. The archers were quite
confident.
Many old hunters were heard ,to

express skepticism and when a dis-
patch arrived telling that the hunt
had been successful, they scratched
their heads and wondered. One was
heard to say that the grizzly must be
becoming effete through contact With
too much civilization.

Better Have a Rifle
It is said the 'intrepid hunters are

now advising those who try the stunt
in the future to ride in a high-power-
ed car for a quick get-away—or else
have a guide with a rifle and an eagle
eye.

It was the latter that saved the
lives of the Archers Three and their
companions.

According to the story as told
at Sydvan Pass and borne out by of-
ficial guides, the party of hunters
came on a mother grizzly and her
91). One of the San Francisco arch-
ers succeeded in killing the cub. An
arrow whanged at the mother, and
the mother shook herself and came
toward the party.

Caught Breath Again
She came fast. The archers had

no time to draw their bows. Just
as the bear was about to climb the
frames of the hunters, Ned Frost, fa-
mous guide, level his rifle and a hand
to hand combat with the bear was
prevented. And the archers event-
ually began to breathe again., Frost,
_When asked to accompany the party,
said that he must be permitted„ to
take his rifle. Memories of a single
handed encounter with a grizzly re-
mained with him. Frost said that
the arrows would kill a grizzly but he
did not think they' would stop one
quick enough. Ile tleclared he had
known to bear to come 20 yards with
a bullet in his heart.
The avows used on the hunt (lave

sharp Steel points and are a little

WHISKY SLEUTH
QUICK WITH GUN

FIRES SHOT TO CONVINCE WO-
MAN HE IS OFFICER AND

GETS INTO JAIL

Woman Who Complained Against
Him Says He Came to Her Place,
Asked for a Drink, Became Abus-
ive When He Was Refused, and
Fired Shot Through the Roof.

"I fired the shot to. convince her
I was an officer," testified Emilio
Torres in the Butte municipal court
at his hearing on a charge of firing
a gun in the city limits, preferred by
Mrs. C., H. James. Torres produced
credentials showing him to be a fed-
eral prohibition officer.

Mrs. James asserted Torres en-
tered her store on Main street, asked
for a drink and when refused used
Insulting language and fired a shot
through the roof. Police Judge
Grimes expressed the belief that the
man is mentally unbalanced and noti-
fied his superior officer, Harry L.
Pearson of Helena. Torres will be
held until Pearson arrives in Butte.

Torres was sent to Montana two
weeks ago by the supervising federal
prohibition agent, with headquarters
at Denver, said A. J. Devlin, federal
enforcement officer in Montana.

Devlin had received a report from
Butte telling of the trouble caused
by Torres. Harry Pearson is officer
in charge of prohibition agents In
Montana, working under direction of
H. A. Larson at Denver.

Torres, according to Devlin, is in-
experienced for the work to which
he was assigned from Denver, and a
day or two ago he was ordered back
to Denver. This order was not the
result of previous trouble started by
Torres; but because he was not a
Montana man and therefore not
adapted to conditions in Montana. It
is claimed, too, that Torres was shell
shocked and gassed while in the ser-
vice in France.

A mask through which air can be
breathed from the reservoir of the
air brake system has been invented
for the use of railroad engineers
while running through long tunnels
or snoweheds, where the air often is
foul.

more than two feet long. The bows
are the height of a medium-sized
man. The archers are all from San
Francisco clubs. They are W. J.
Compton, Dr. 'Saxton Pepe and Ar-
thur Young. Paul Fair, a taxider-
mist,r is with the party, and also 0118
Pope and Judge Hobert of Detroit.

Art Tunninghatfl of Cody, cook
and war correspondent, sent in ac-
counts of the adventure.

CASH RESOURCES
$132,232,704.76

THAT IS THE AMOUNT OF CASH
IN EIGHT PRIVATE AND

278 STATE BANKS

Figures From All but Eight Institu-
tions Are Announced; Decrease in
Time Deposits but Total Resources

'Increase; Banks Join Federal Re-
serve.

Montana's cash resources in all ex-
cept eight national banks are totaled
at* $132,232,704.76.

Total deposits in 278 state and in
eight private banks in Montana de-
creased $3,329,976 between May 4
and February 28, according to the
abstract of the last two calls on all
except national banks of this state,
which has been compiled by H. S.
Magraw, state bank examiner. Mon-
tana total resources increased $104,-
666.76 during that time, overdrafts
decreased $39,344.02 while stock in
the federal reserve bank showed an
increase of $28,3,50. Reports were
also received from 144 national
banks.
The loans and discounts showed an

increase of $2,344,590.63, increasing
from $86,472,366.51 in February to
$87,816,946.0i in May. The over-
drafts showed a decrease during the
same period from $461,821.24 to
$412,477.22 in May. Gold coin de-
creased $16,344.50, silver and minor
coin increased $37,109.74 and cur-
rency increased $175,094.71.

The Liability Side
On the liability side of the ledger

of all Montana's banks, except eight
national banks which failed to re-
port, --the capital stock totals $11,-
986,000, a decrease in four months of

$5,00e0s.These banks report a surplus of
$3,821,464.61, a decrease of $27,250
and undivided profits of $1,610,636.-
42, an increase of $46,424.40.
On the resources side of the sheet

Montana bank(' have $14,310,004.11
due from approved reserve agents
and $1,494,496.39 from other banks.
The state owes to other banks $3,-
308,108.63 and is holding demand
deposits of $$61,848,066.66, a de-
crease of $2,690,661.32.

Montana's time deposits show a de-
crease of $21,020.77, from $42,227,-
773.11 in February to $42,206,762.-
34. The bills payable increased $3,-
458,918.22 from $7,160,697.37 to
$10,619,615.59. The national banks
of the state have circulating notes
outstanding of $3,869,174.15.

Jump in Totals '
The total resources of 286 state

and private banks and trust compan-
ies is $126,618,061.48, an increase of
$104,666.76, since February. The
136 national banks reporting gave a
total in resources of $106,614,643.28.
The average reserve in state banks
Is 21.2 per cent, a decrease of one
per cent in the four months. The

SILVER SHOULD
GO TO A DOLLAR

MONTANA PRODUCERS SAY PITT-

MAN Aar CERTAIN TO
MAINTAIN PRICE '

Under This Law Director of the Mint
Must Purchase 207 Million Ounces

at One Dollar; Opinion Is That the

Price Will Advance From Present

Levels.

Silver' producers of the Butte dis-
trict have given considerable study
of late to the Pittman act, under
which it is mandatory upon the dir-
ector of ̀ mints to purchase 207,000,-
000 ounces aggregate at $1 per ounce
1,000 fine.
Under the terms of the Pittman

act the silver purchased by the mint
must be the product of mines located
in the United States and of reduc-
tion works in the United States.
Clear and unequivocal proof must be
furnished by the producer to this ef-
fect. Form for affidavit to estab-
lish proof of production and milling
or smelting is contained in the Pitt-
man act.

Price to Rise
It is the consensus of opinion of

Montana producers that silver will be
a dollar as soon as the effect of the.
Pittman act is felt. The 207,000,000
ounces purchasable by the govern-
ment under the act is equivalent to
four or five years' supply from the
American mines and as a conse-
quence the stability of the silver in-
dustry is assured for at least that
length of time.
That no fears need be entertained

for many years is the opinion of men
in touch with the white metal indus-
try. In this connection the opinion
of a Britich expert is pertinent. In
the article printed in the London
Telegraph Sir Morton Frewen de-
clares for bi-metalism, and expresses
the belief that silver will not sell un-
der five shillings in future years.
The article follows;

Silver will never drop below a
price of five shillings again, accord-
ing to Sir Morton Frewen, the dis-
tinguished British authority on fin-
ance, who, in a recent article in the
London Telegraph, says:
"As to the real silver problem, that

problem is now in a sense settled. No
dweller on this planet will ever again
see silver lower than five shillings an
ounce (the French mint ratio of 15.6
to 1, and 6s silver, as it eventuates,
will be found to have automatically
reconstructed the world's exchanges.
Until the very last moment,_and to
the allies' infinite undoing, the gov-
ernment of India tied down its ru-
pee exchange and sat on the safety
valve.
"Instead of letting their exchange

go freely to 10 rupees to the sover-
eign (pound sterling), that govern-
ment, by every means in its power,
endeavored to hold it down to 16d,
then to 18d, then to 20d. Why did
they do it? What were the reasons?
The Whole world a year from now
will be shouting this question.

U. S. Commission
"In 1897 Preiddent McKinley sent

the Wolcott commission to sound
Great Britain and France, the two
countries chiefly concerned for the
rehabilitation of silver. The Ameri-
can governmenS offered to open the
mints at 15.5 to 1 if France would
do the same and if England would
reopen the Indian mints and coin as
always before 1893 an honest rupee.
"France, devoted to the 'joint

Mere and private banks have a sur-
plus of $6,127,000 over the rgquired
16 per cent reserve.
Ten banks admitted to the federal

reserve system are, Banking Corpor-
ation, State Bank of Plentywood, Bel-
grade State bunk, Miners Savings
Bank and Trust Company, Butte;
State bank of Belt; Citizens' State
bank at Culbertson, Edgar State
bank, East Helena State bank, Bank
of Commerce, Kalispell; First State
bank, Richey. Increase in capitaliza-
tion of six banks totals $120,000.

Al* 

standard' by eveiy experience and
tradition, accepted with alacrity.
"Lord Salisbury's government, it

was understood, with the possible
exception of his secretary 'of state for
India, was. favorable. Balfour's
Speech of March 17, 1866, and not
less the speech of Sir Michael Beach,
the chancellor of the exchequer, were
accepted at Washingtotr as positively
pledging the governments of England
and India.
"At the last moment that govern-

ment, by its mouthpiece, Elgin, point-
blank refused the great- offer of this
great 'league of nations,' united for
a groat purpose.

Senator Thomas
"At Washington recently, in a sen-

ate speech of historic interest, listen-
ed to with entire sympathy, Senator
Thomas of Colorado proposed that
the United States should take up
,Wolcott's work for the international
settlement of this exchange problem
where he left it in 1897.
"We are likely, therefore, to know

whether in exchange matters our
world still 'learns nothing and for-
gets everything.' .But whatever the
world does or does not do, rely upon.
it, silver is 'pegged' at 6s.
"Thus there is no longer a silver

question, but a 'gold question,' em-
phatically yes! And never was fi-
nance in greater danger than through
the 'persistent gold drain to India,
which India officialdom, and not the
desire of the, natives, perseveres in.
"The western world demands gold,

the orient demands silver. Then why
not restore Calonne's French mint
mechanism, the successful workings
of which postulated silver moneme-
talism through an open mint in
British India. The great crisis, ga-
thering volume since .1873, is today
just ahead."

WILLIAM RACE, OLD TIME
SPORTSMAN, GOES TO CANADA

William H. Rance, for many years
a resident of Great Falls and former-
ly proprietor of the Silver Dol,ar,
long one of the most attractive liquor.
establishments in Montana, and the
home of a valuable collection of the
paintings of Charles M. Russell, has
gone to Edmonton, Alberta, to make
his future home.

In earlier days Rance was a patron
of pugilism, and had much to do with
developing Stanley Ketchell 'from an
amateur to a champion in his class.
Rance attended all the championship
fights to the time of the Willard-
Johnson affair.

Rance stated that he had not def-
initely decided whether he would en-
gage in business in Canada. He is a
native of Canada and at one time
lived' In- Edmonton and was engaged
in the hotel business in Winnipeg.

STATE WILL TRY TO ADVANCE •
MARGIN FIXING LITIGATION

The transcripts on appeal have
been printed in Montana's test case,
taken to the supreme court of the
United States to determine the valid-
ity of the legislative act creating the
Montana trade commission, with the
power to fix margins of profit and
promulgate other rules and regula-
tions, according to E. C. Toomey, at-
torney for the commission.

Mr. Toomey will also have printed,
a motion to have the case advanced
on the supreme court calendar. This
Is possible, it was explained by Mr.
Toomey, if the attorneys on each side
agree to submit printed arguments.
In that event the matter is likely to
be heard in October this year. If this
is not done, however, the matter will
go over for 18 months.

SON OF SENATOR TOM CARTER
MARRIES COSTA RICAN MAID

John Galen Carter, son of the late
Senator Tom Carter of Montana, and
Senorita Celina Calvo, daughter of
the late minister from Costa Rica,
Senor Don Joaquin B. Calvo, were
married in Washington a few days
ago. Among the ushers were Ronald
McKnew, Edward Heiskeil and Hugh
Charles McCatty of Helena. Mr. and
Mrs. Carter will make their residence
in Washington upon returning from
a honeymoon trip. '

POST
OASTIES

are the best
• eating I know of
-says

Superior
corn flakes
that make
you want
more. 1

I.


